Introduction to the Learning in Motion (LIM) portal

URL: learninginmotion.uvic.ca

Choose your user type (Students & Alumni) and log into the system with your Netlink ID and password.

When you first login, you’ll be taken to your Dashboard, which has your account information, upcoming appointments, events, interviews, your calendar and more.
Career

The “Career” tab on the left will take you to the Career module. Under “Find a Job” you can find career positions, part-time jobs, casual work, volunteer opportunities and tutors on the various job boards and registries.

Once you find a position you want to apply for in any of these areas you can manage your job applications, documents and interviews by clicking on the buttons under “Job Search Tools”.

Under “Career Help and Resources” you can make an appointment with a co-op coordinator or career educator and visit our co-op and career website with many helpful career resources.
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Events

The “Events” tab brings you to our events calendar where you can view all upcoming events and register for the ones that require registration.

Co-op

As a co-op student, you'll also have access to the co-op module. Here you can search job postings, upload and review your co-op documents like resumes, cover letters, and transcripts, review your current applications, look at your upcoming interviews, schedule appointments with your co-op coordinator, and review and edit your co-op record and competency assessments.
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